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WICKS,

pay is high enough.

AFTER T NV EL 1 E YEARS

STOLEN SOLD. RECOVERED
MONTANA. ---- AFTER LONG SEARCA.1

A lazy man never believes that his 'I he Robbers Did Not Knot! That They

Were Being 1% :stetted ( lonely by In-

formers—But They Will tor Free In the

Absence of Law.
Claiming to love God and doing noth-

ing for the good of men is hypocrisy.e

\\ • :ell be sure to go to Led tired it
I the day looking for an easy

If any of the European sovereigns
know how to play poker they will have

le•ely time when Eaitor Watterson
• • toot in their various capitals.

now in order for the unspeakable
e • to ask humanity to interfere tq

the Armenian from audaciously
struggling not to be massacred.

It now appears that the excitement
of the presidential campaign next year
is to be complicated with the addition
of another International yacht race.

at is something of a surprise to dis-
cover that the "new woman" has had
no appreciable effect on the business
of the marriage license clerk as yet.

The deadly pink lemonade seems- to
be getting knocked out all around this
year. The Wisconsin state fair asso-
ciation sold a beer privalege for $5,000.

That distressed expression' on the
face of the British lion may be taken
as an indication that. Mr. Bayard has
already begun teasing with the tail-
twister.

In Kansas a„ baptismal sevice was
postponed for a ball game in which four
of the converts participated. The re-
port very negligently fails to state
which side wen.

aefon't get the idea that you can make
It' all right with .eternal justice for
stealing from your fellowmen six days
a week by giving the church a:smell
percentage of the swag on the seventa.

It is. stated in Chicago that the sugar
trust has made a combination with the
wholesale grocers by‘which the .depart-
ment stores and retail dealers will be
unable to buy sugar on a parity with
the wholesalers.

The alergenthaler typesetting ma-
chines are being 'so heavily taxed in
various parts of the country that their
owners have hed to resort to court. This
tax on'inachines is all wrbng. It can-
not stop the title of progress as indi-
ceted by ineention. The fault with the
machinery lies not in the filet that they
cheapen and facilitate production, but
that the product is not equitably die.
tributed.

Two Russian gunboats, the Teretz
and the Uralotz, nominally attached to
the Black sea fleet, are how allowed to
pees free)' between the Black sea and

the Mediterranean without objection on

the part of the Ottoman authorities.

This is considered by Russia as the
thin edge of the wedge that win open

the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles to
the Black sea fleet in spite of the Paris

and Berlin treaties.

Thee test of religious principle in the

eyes of the world is honesty of ,life.

It it be apparent that one is not honest

in temporal things his profession of re-

ligion will not be accepted as of much

worth. They will be suspected as hy-

pocritical. The effect of genuine piety

is to lead men to do what God requires

of them. The prophet sums it all up

In one sentence---"What doth God re-

quire of thee but to' do justly, love

mercy and walk humbly with thy

God?"

Nashville, Tenn.. announces an "in-

ternational exposition" ter next year,

while preparations for a similar enter-

prise have actually united the quarrel-

ing twins, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

As since the Chicago world's fair the

chief use ot an exposition is to give ex-

cuse for a collection of "wide open"

variety shows in imitation of the late

Midway plaleance. there may arise

80112e justifiable doubt of the propriety

of either national or local taxation In

support of such enterprises.

The annual international grain mar-

ket at Vienna estimate the crops as

follow: Crest Britain wheat estimates

are 37 per cent worse. barley 30 per cent

and oats 25 per cent worse than they

were in 1894. France shows a decrease

of 22 per cent in wheat and 20 per cent
in rye and oats. "Austria-Hungary is

reported rather better in respect of

wheat. but decidedly lower in rye. In
Hungary barley is lower. but oats
throughout the empire are better than
'in 1894. Bavaria shows a decrease of
35 per cent in wheat, 40 per cent in rye,
50 per cent in barley, and 4r, per cent
In oats. In India the wheat crop is
6.278,000 tons, against 6.923,000 ions in
1894. The United States shows 890,-
000,000 bushels of wheat. 21,500.000
bushels of rye, and 2,427,000,000 bush-
els of corn. lainadian wheat shows
62,000.000 bushels, against 53,000,000
bushels in 1894."

'nese 't es a collision will send a
ship lit,' he Edam to the bottom in
smooth e der in lees than three hour§
finer tle aesk. is It right to allow
such vie ,•• go to sea carrying many

,ssenitera? It might. he
v • , for ded States to investigate

• ,,t,,,,, ef all steamers coming
.,, \ Ise ',lir ports, and limit the

re e•le ,- of ten -ate e•- • milted to travel.
in is 011111 ill• 0118y to enforce

,...ther the steamers were
going 01,' oi • ogling ft 1 , k sid that

iStlare I it .; 1 , (11gcrs
x,t ,in • .

R. ALEXANDER
SELLEY, Chief of
Police in Budapest,
litinsee v, is beyond

- -

to-day the
happiest of 'all po-
lice chiefs in the
world. He has spa-
ce/sled' in recover-

tun a quarter of a
million florins for

the Royal Hungari-

an Post Office authorities, on whom a

bold robbeley was committed : twelve

years ago. Dr. Selley receives every

day baskets fell of letters of congratula-

tion from iilinost every police chief in

Europe. Dr. Selley is sure to recive ten

times as many letters from all over the

world.
The criminals are now in the clutches

of the law, but they cannot be con-

victed.
On January 5, 1884, the mail was fixed

up at three o'clock in the afternoon, to
be ready for the evening train to Vien-
na. On that memorable day the mail
contained three fire proof iron cases

With money. One contained 50,000 flor-

ins, the second 120,000 lierIns, and the

(
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IMaCE CSOMBOR.
third 240,000 florins. The cashier dilly
locked the three cases and handed them
over to the mail clerk, who, on his part,
put the cases into baskets, then each
one in a separate bag, and duly sealed
them, and placed on each three locks.

Then he put them in the mail package

store and locked the door.
, The mail wagon arrived at seven

o'clock, arnd the clerk wanted to place

the three valuable bags in it, but he

found only two. The most valuahle,
cohtaining 240,000 florins, was missing.

The whole postoffice was turned up-

side down; all the detectives were put

on the case. circulars were sent out all

over the world; a reward of 10,000 flor-

ins was offered; about two hundred

persons were arrestedatad released; but

no trace of the "postkistl" was found.

In every comic paper and in

every- music hall the "postkistl"

was the object of jokes, and finally the

word "postkistl" became the meaning

of what the police never could find.
After nearly twelve years somebody

wrote a letter to Dr. Selley that- the al-
most forgotten "postkistl" was stolen

by hare Csombor, who kept an mu itt
Budapest and was considered rich. Dr.
Selley did not pay any attention to that

anonymous letter, which he considered
part of the old joke, but when another
letter came, in which Joseph Suppleice
a rich land owner in Seive, Dalmatia,
was mentioned as the accomplice of
that robbery, Dr. Selley thought it
worth while trying. He sent one of his
captains to Selve. With the pollee of
that locality he went to Suppicic's
house. The latter immediately made a
full confession. After Dr. Selley had re-
ceived from his subordinate a dispatch,
he arrested Csombor.
Not only the whole 240,000 florins

JOSEPH SUPPICIC

were found in the two places. but much
more. The two thieves had the atolen
fortune almost doubled.
.11cardine to the Hungarian law,

any crime; except murder, cannot be
punished after five years have elapsed
since the state attorney or the court
have made the last step In the matter.
The royal state attorney of Hungary
argues that the police department is a
part of the state attorney's office, and h.
this ease the police never stopped push-
ing the case. The foremost judges and
lawyers of Hungary are of contrary
opinion, and apparently the two rob-
bers will go free.
Their fortune, however, has been

seized, although there 14 no law to
warrant that action. If the State au-
thorities would act according to the
law they could only sue civilly to re-
cover the amount stoleD, whh interest.

It has been noticed that Workmen at-
tending pans in salt clerks do not have
cholera, small pox, scarlet fever or in-
fluenza

ENOCH UP A TREE.

Woman Who nu. No Liscleig for no'
%mouth Out. es.

paper in W.--ot.rn Nebraska cor-
tains; the outline •if a story that should
be shine into utl,1 ing %roost; by a pact
as good as the author of "Enoch Ar-
den." Some years ago, in the town
where the paper is published, there
lived a man who had a wife and (laugh-
ter. He seemed prosperous, and his
i•redit was good for anything he de-
sired. One fine starlight night he dr•-
appeared, taking y ith him nearly
everything that wasn't nailed down. He
had made about every man in town a
creditor, and when he went away the
people betook themselves into outer
darkness for 'awhile and wailed and
gnashed their teeth. The wife and
daughter were treated the same as the
rest. They found themselves destitute.
The fiend in human form who had so
long officiated as husband and father
had left them not a dollar. The lady
and, her daughter were, of course,
looked coldly upon for a while, as peo-
ple believed them to be in collusion
with the departed. But they were not
depressed by this. They went manfully
to work like little heroines in a play;
the mother did sewing, and the daugh-
ter did whatever she could get to do
They prospered, as they deserved to
prosper. The older herojne in time es-
tablished a millinery store which cap-
tured ell the trade, while the younger
became nrincipal of the schools. They
had money in the bank-, and could eat
ice cream whenever they wanted to.
The other day a seedy tramp called at
the back door of a lady's residence and
asked for a drink and something to eat.
The good woman looked at him intent-
ly, and recognized her husband. And
now the really beautiful part of this
story comes in. Dld the lady kill tho
fatted calf for the prodigal and bid him
welcome and •forgive the past? Not to
any great extent. She called the fam-
ily dog, a large creature with a pen-
chant for humain remains, and no man
ever climbed a tree quicker than did
the erring husband.

Dug Cp a Jar Containing Old Coln
Thomas Moore, Jr., and two other

workmen, while excavating for pipe
connections at Market Square, in Ches-
ter, Penn., the other morning, un-
earthed a small preserving jat,- con-
taining gold and silver Spanish coin,
estimated to be worth at least $150.
Some of the coin bore the date of ,1800,
and other pieces a later date. An old
market house, erected in the last cen-
tury, stood on the site where the money
was found, and it was torn down in
1857. It is thought the money was bur-
ied by one of the Markettnen.

She Wanted to Rule.
Queen's. Carroll, 16 years old, coin

mined suicide at Creston, Ia., the othe
morning. Her father insisted that

prey-,

4'•

z
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,

QUEENIE CA !KILL.

she .should attend . med. but, she
wanted to learn no 11.111Inery trade.
Rather than ac, , • • ti he4. father's
wishes she shot h. elf through the
heart and died instantly.

Attempts to Alsluet a (lose.
A held attempt wes made to abduct

Myrtle Corlin from her home at Wich-
ita, the other night. Myrtle is an at-
tractive 14-year-old girl. She was
sleeping in the room next to that occu-
pied by her mother. The would-be ab-
ductor entered the room by cutting out
the wire window screen and poured
chloroform over the pillows. The girl
was only part it stupefied by the
tamer; and s• .• •1 when her assail-
ant attempted •• her from the
bed. The s, v•olte her mother,

who hurried inie room. The mis-

creant jumped ff••1•1 the window, got

Into a bus:- rapidly away.
There is !l'a Identity.

_

Tortured ny
A -combination atlas and map of

Trumbull county," published In the

year 1874, tells a queer story of early

frontier justice. "The first trial tri-

bunal was iomposed of a self-organi?-4

body of men, who tried and rer Wte'l

man for stealing from a frih.

He WSX convicted and • • e ti

divested of his apparel. t: Ire

and subjeried to the bites of

toes for the period of an hour it was

soon discovered-, however, Hee the nein
would have lit ;le or no blood left at the

expiration of his term of punishment

and .he WW1 released at the end of the

first half I , or. Ile was fle%'r icniewn

to eten1 ar "

.1,1 5,. I • ion
wan-

••••1 man,'"
"5, \ • N • I' ed

dower. Th,i, oent

..he said to Ow
sfign-

"ain*Athsepr I riceeltriA:: 11 . 1 

t,

,: ,;oggen-

schmits. ' \ 1, I 00 ()Wag

around dlef..4 place now al,. • •‘,. yet."

Sighing. the wareierer dere

A GIFTED ACTOR.

Who Was Enabled to grew the Pensions
ef Two sewer&

A regular pereonitication of de-
eased penshmers has Wen (Discovered
at thin station Of pap0011e. This is a
dieightful, healthy- place in the dis-
trict of Ratnagiri, about live miles
from the sea, at an elevation of 600'
feet. It was the residence of veteran
sepoys who had been pensioned after
doing good service in lee7-5. An
anonymous petition brought to light
the distressing fact that pensions Mei
been drawn long a.ft,ir the decease of
the real incumbents, and that there
was, besides an original scheme by
hieli pensions still due' to survi yore

had been intercepted and were in the
main enjoyed by money lenders in the
bazaar and by the native clerks of the
department, says the Settled ay- Review.
A long investigation (allowed, in

which the military authorities were
all hat battled. But by the skill of an
Englishman in the ordnance depart_
meat and of an intelligent Parsee
books were seized, rolls were in-
spected, and it was found that one
Tanhak, who had originally been in-
tended for the army, had been in the
habit of dressing himself up as a pen-
sioner and drawing the allowances.
This enterprising individual, from his
photograph and from the letter press,
must have had eelively sense of humor.
lie was sagacious enough not to per-
sonate more than two pensioners on
the same day, one in the morning and
one in the 'evening, except on special
occasions, when he appeared five
times.
His military salute was admirably

given and he'crobsequently related,
with just pride, how he had managed
to draw the allowance of the suhbadar
major and of Sirdar Ramnak Bahadur
for four years. Of course this gifted
actor had got his own "commission"
every time. The sharpness of the
English superintendent in detecting a
series of interpolations in the native
account-books would have done credit
to the best officers in Scotland yard.

Bogging Trousers.
A genius, who has devoted a great

leal of his time to the question, has,
ho says, discovered how to prevent
trousers from bagging at the knee.
This is a piece of news which should
send the public, or at least the male.
portion of it, into 'transports of joy;
It will be no longer necessary for the
poverty stricken dude to put his
trousers under the mattress at night,
nor for wives, who are proud of their
husbands, to iron their trousers--the
husband's trousers—after they have
gone to bed.
The theory whi,.11 has been evolved

is that all tr(oi,er- are cut from cloth
in which the t ales up and down
and straight acrn:-, tlo. leg. Hence,
when the strain comes on the knee
of the trousers, those threads stretch,
because the strain is directed upon
tfiem, and the trousers bag. A tailor
has made a pair of trousers so that
tho threads run diagonally across the
leg, and the result is said to be highly
satisfactory. The strain is distributed
indirectly' upon the threads of the
cloth, and the trousers fall back into
their proper shape us soon as the
strain has been removed.—N. Y. Sub

Instating Canal

Cincinnati, Oct. ::1.—Speeial.—Re-

ports say that a leading life insurance

company is accepting risks to the

amount of $300.0e0 on lives of con-

sumptives taking the Ainick Chemical

Treatment for.lung disease. The Amicic

Chemical Co. of Cincinnati is actually

paying the premiums on thisinsurance

and presenting policies to their pa-
tienLs. This company claims to have

the most complete statistics on con-
sumption in the world, and that these
risks are good. providing the patients

take a course of the Amick treatment.

Pedal Grip.
An English device for enabling

cyclists to obtain a firm grip on 'the
pedal is now in use. It consist of
eteel plates with leather blocks for
fastening to the sole of the shoe, with
the object of affording cyclists a arm
-arils on the pedals. It is claimed that
by tfahigtirivapplianc-e the shoe can.'
riot slip, and the rider is able to
claw" the nodal round, 80 to speak,

a new method of riding recommended,
we understand, by well-known cyclists
as the correct way of pedaling, sin'',
to a great extent, it overcomes the
-dead center."
A great advantage in eonneetion

uitli the, • blocks is that, when not re-
rod fei• riding purposes, they can

• r• i• I • I r' moved, thus making
\\ eli, • • esses :wed more pleasant than
al • is,- are nailed to the
sl • , lo system.

Do l'on Speenlate?
Then semi for our book, -•Ilow to Speeti-

la' e Successfully on lAmited Margins in
ni St. I. Marl et- ' Mailed free.
. I • s A. I mpatiy, Malt°

Bldg I

1)1..2 I 11.enther.
ii,, hriff ii etniteatty of French

1•.1 ..• foull I u use for old
heath-, I 'its heretofore almost Itse-
lf', put into vats, boiled,
and tod to h ii rim! it' !Wea-
r., I . I ha,, after
t• it-et ,1 1•1•-•ine '.1, is run
tiff ft, passing
11mm inn 31 uel ;1 If:, it,
is lit fe 'I' a. whieli low grades
of oil ,e.• ell:

AC Earthly Eden.
Off the northeast cos •• of New

Gu'nea the istani of IN 1:ii,a. sir-

roimndeul by a wall of ''--Ii,
high on the outside and 11i11 fifty to
100 on the inside, I, o.ci \ 0
Villay'.-; of oat hont war.
(Throe net 1 •.., et t a • tinknown
sin- r tho traditions.

AN OFFENDED OSTRICH.•
An innocent Kitten Mistook 11110 Lord

for Saplings and Climbed .141.
ieseorn'the Philpdelphisareess.)

The ostrich* the Zoologleal Garen
stood in the long yard adjoining its
cage in the deer house yesterday. It
gazed eontemplattvely through the bars
of the fence at the world beyond and
shivered every once in a while as the
cool breezes swept down upon it. It
was thinking of the difference in cli-
mates and wondering whether if it
buried one of its eggs. as it used to do
in the long grass during such weather
the cool wave would hatch out an ice
cream churn.

•
While it was revolving the question

in its mind a playful kitten came
through the fence into the yard. It
was a pretty kitten—pure white, ex-
cept for a few blotches that looked as
if somebody had thrown an ink bottle
at it, after carefully removing the cork.
The kitten went running along the yard
until it came to the ostrich. Thinking
it's long, thick legs were young sap-
lings the playful kitten gave a run and
quickly climbed up them and was soon
on top of the ostrich's back.
The huge bird did not know what to

make of it at first, and went cantering
around-the yard as though the plague
vi-ere after it. Rcund and round it went
nut il red in the face It came to a sud-
den stop. The kitten never moved. It
had taken a firm hold of ,the. ostrich
and did not propose to be shaken.
”I stood the earthquake this morn-

ing," said the kitten; "I guess I can
stand this."
Finding that the strange beast re-

fused to be thus summarily disposed of
the ostrich became less,„seared and more
angry. It curled its neck and twisted its
head so as to get a fair look at the kit-
ten. The kitten never wtnced. It began
to think it had barked tip the wrong
tree, but it was determined to see the
,matter out. The ostrich aimed a blow
at the undesirable rider with its beak,
but it dodged. It tried it again, but the
result was the same. Again and again
the agile head and long neck rained
sledge-hammer blows at the tricky lit-
tle kitten. It escaped them all, though
some were too near for comfort.

Finally the kitten got scared. It ran
out on the ostrich's neck to get out of
the way.' Then it smiled.,,The ostrich
couldn't hit it there. It's smile did not
last long, however. With a sudden
movement the ostrich stretched its
neck backward, encircled the kitten
round the waist, end squeezed it until
it was dead. Then it unwound Steele
and placidly looked at the deal animal.
After a moment cr two of contempla-
tion it picked up its victim and flung
it as far at R. could. Tien it calmly re-
sumed the meditations that had been
BO ruthlessly interrupted.

•• d I' • , this poem
of Timmee• • not the thing.
For t wieent-. I d send it' Itto-k to him,
1dt he has inclosed no •dienp,"--lts.
dianapolis Journal.

The Irish Pollee Surgeon.
Police Sergeant—Is the man danger-

ously wounded?
Irish Police Surgeon—Two of the

wounds are mortal, but the third can
he cured provided the man keeps per-
fectly quiet for at least six weeks.

NOTES OF THE DAY.

A Maine paper claims to have a cor-
respondent 4 years old--the youngest in
the world.
A naphtha spring has been opened at

Grosni, in the Caucasus, which throws
jets of the fluid to a great height.
A Lowell man, while on a hunt,ing

trip recently, succeeded In performine
the remarkable feat of killing two foxes
at one shOt.
The cities of London,  Glasgow and

Manchester are considering the (la
tion of establishing a system of mite •
pal fire insurance.
There Is a hen at Danbury, Cali!' ,

that must be going in for a course
calisthenics. She has jest jaid an egg
in the shape of a dumbuell.
In Turkey even ea;sets of prime ne-

cessity are sold on credit, and in that
seemly, as eel] as in Russia, the time
o I I••w (el -le, in most cases, twelve

In Spain four-fifths of the etransae-
tICUIS Art, donewb a an 'basis, while HI
Porregal great liberality Is shown and
quite long credit le generally allowed.
The late &mitt% In New Hampshire

has killed thousands of young trout,
many of the small breeding brooks
having dried entirely up this season
that were never dry before.

MEN OF MARK,

An Ohio man has started a nickel
popular subscription for Mark 'l'a am,
George Lois( of San livrnardino,

Is said to he the %%oral's oldest Mason.
His age is 98 years.
Ex-President Harrison 'expects to

spend the months of November and
December at Saratoga.
Conireesinan lieatwole-of Minnesota

will be the hamlencatest member of the
next House of It-progolit at Ives.

Fitzgerald Alorphy. author of "The
SlIvea Lineeg," the great free silver
play, began life as a reporter on the
New Yerk World. lie Is not yet 30.

A Washington Market. New York,
!etcher Is known as "The Sweetbread
King," and deem the largest business In
that edible delteacy of any mall in the
country. hia auntial sales being about
200.00o pairs

It is a -us fast that Hung
Chang, iyhtt is not a tobacco tinning,
has one of the finest of
smoking utensils lii the world 11.. has
pipes of all ages and from all parts of
the world. He I,erpe utlirig constantly
in his treasot es i ri this lit,

licrnard Shaw. author of "Arms
and the Man.- haa been figure of Some
prom e In literary London for five
sears, duriee is hi. h time he has al-
ternately attracted etientem as art
critic, novelist. socialist and play
wright. He Is a tall rind rathe:- -lender
young Irishman of perhaps 35 years, s
non smoker, a wit and a vegetarian.

Nerves
and

Blood
Are inseparably connected. The for'.
mer depeud simply, solely, solidly
upon the latter. ' If It is pure they are
properiy fed and there Is 100 "nervous-
nets," If it is impure they are fed on
refuse and the horrors Of nervous
prostration result. Iced the nerves
on pure blood. Make pure blood and
keep IL pure by taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True, Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills

fRia5okiklati
RANU1s1

Is unquestionably a most!
valuable .F 00 D ttile sick'
room, where either little

5 one or adult needs deli-
cate, nourishing diet ! !/
Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE!

John Carle et -sons. New York.
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Go to

California
in a Tourist Sleeper.

It is the RIGHT way.
Pay more and you are ex-
travagant. Pay less and
you are uncomfortable.
The newest, brightest,

cleanest and easiest rid-
ing Tourist Sleepers are
used for our

Personally Conducted

Excursions to

California,

sit,i, h leave Omaha every
Thor- Thy morning reach-
ing San Francisco Sunday
evening, and Los Angeles
Monday noon. - •

You can join them at
any intermediate point. ,
Ask nearest tiehet agent

for full information, or
, write to

J. Fr.sNets, G. th A., Ornalia, Neb.

t411..•••••••111.00114.••••••••••••••• .1.• .11 IMO. 411•••••111411.
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wHoblys
paragus

will cure

Kidney
Troubles

ratighyg dip.
• of

o ,t • t,

'le .

• '1.1-tnia, die

'he Shine,

ta TAKEAPILL.
llobb's brie lee Pals Don't Gs

Dr. Hobb's

Little Liver Pills
will ‘- tirc

Stomach Troubles
12certintleiripatioa_ ea:As-

badareate,
tigUittiosiir .gi

liver ittei,t
iiset,

tnirre 
' 
y hle mod the-

•

cody liver pills th don't gript.
stombss wn flaw.
Wenn Ope is.. boob.

HORS'S MEDICINE CO
`..>ao I

11/111111111,11Nfraill

PINOLA COUGH BALSAM
Isclout eat for all throat Inflammations and for

asthma. l'onstimp..
tires will Invariably
derive tienefil front
Ito ma% no it Toe( ly
abates the Corigh,
rendei a I x pectora-
I ion eary, anointing
nature in restoring
wooled tine...P.
There ip s large per-
Centage It thope wh 0
Plippatie their rases
ta It, conisoinption
Who ore only Plater-

' 461'a. leg !Nan a eliraiiin

cold or drop seated cough. often pvgrit% Pfeil 11,
catarrh. Ver catarrh rise Fly's Cream !Ida,. Salk

reniedlo. Sr. &IMAM In Ilee. Cronin Hahn, Sec per
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